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CALLING ATTENTION TO MATTER OF 
URGENT PUBL1C IMPORTANCE 

bPORTED NON-AVAILABILITY or SOVlBT Am AND 
. AIIDTANea FOil TUE PROPOSED CAL('JUTTA TulIa 

RAILwAY 

sml PRlYA RANJAN DAS MUNSI 
{Calcutta South): Sir. I call th~ attention of 
the Minister of Railways to the following mat-
ttl" of ungent publie importanee and I request 
that he may make ltat~ment thereon : 

Reported non-availability of Soviet aid 
.and ... i.tance for the propoeed Calcutta Tube 
Railway. 

THE MINISTER OF RAILWAYS (SHRl 
HANUMANTHAIYA): Sir, it is not correct 
that the Soviet aid and auistanee for the pro-
posed Calcutta Tube Railway has become non-
available. 

The Mctropoli tan Transport Project Orga-
nilation set up in Calcutta by the Indian Rail-
ways in middle of 1959 conducted studies for a 
"Suburban DiRperul Line" and a "Mass Rapid 
Tramit System" for the metropolitan city of 
Calcutta. A team of Soviet Consultants were 
rnade available to the M. T. P. (Metropolitan 
Transport Project) Calcutta for a period of two 
months from about the middle of November, 
1970. The Soviet Consultantl did not consider 
that tbe "Suburban Dispersal Line" would 
lIrovide an effective lIO!ution ~ 0 the transport 
problem of the city of Calcutta. The Soviet 
oConsultanu reco mmended construction of an 
UDderground Railway (rom Dum Dum to 
'Tollygllnge. That hu been accepted. 

After examinatiOA of the Roport of !he Soviet 
Consultants, it wao decided to drop the propo-
sal CQr the "Suburban Dispersal Line", and 
accept the underground propma\. The Metro-
politaa Transport Project organisation was ask-
ed to p~pare a Project Report or the propooed 
Uadergrou,nd Railway by October 1971 to 
enable a final decision to be taken on the BUb-

ject. 

The Soviet Government has b!!en approached 
for securing consultancy and aautanee Cor this 
Project. It is 1Ii11 in the stage oC di8cussion and 
I hope it will lead'to a satisfactory uDderstand-
ing. 

SHRl PRlYA RANJAN DAS MUNSl. Sir, 
I am happy with the aIInounoetDCnt of the 
Railway Minister that the ~rted news of tht' 
non-availabilitv or Soviet auistancc is not cor-
rect. I rise on this occasion for calling attention 
of the Minister not became co'lper8tion of the 
Soviet Union is reportedly not available for the 
Calcutta Tube Railway project but for the spe-

cific reasontbat on several occasions annoUnce-
ments and assurances by t~ Railway Ministry 
as regards th~ Calcutta railway have almost be-
come a drama because of the fact that the Cal-
cutta Tube Railway Project was almost discus-
sed mainly by the Ministers on several occa-
RioDS. Right from 1946 the a.suranee was given 
to the people of Calcatta that there must be 
some arrangement of a circular railway, under-
ground railway or any other thing. 

Then,after sometime, the then Minister of 
State, Shri Parimal Gho,h, assured the House 
while replying to the Demand. of Railway 
Ministry or 1969-70 that the 'Ministry as \Yell as 
the Government had taken a final decision, an 
absolute final decision, to start the project of 
Circular Railway in Calcutta. The people of 
Calcutta who were actually suff,ring {or 
long expected a bright future. 

After that, the then Railway Minister, Shri 
Nandaji, told !he people in a news conference 
that the scheme of a Circular Railway in Cal-
cutta will not be accepted, that it will not bc 
possible and that we are prepared to have a 
project for an ullderground railway. Then peo-
ple went underground to think over the situa-
tion how it will cOlIle about. Again, Shri Nandaji 
told the people that it is not possible beeause 
there are certain difficulties in the !anctioning 
of allocation of fundo and so it must be referred 
to the Planning Commission. 
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[Shri Priya Ranjan Das Munsi] 
, lam happy that after the retirement at Shri 

Nandaji, " final project came from Shri Hanu-
manthaiya. They know the situation' has 
matured and there mu.t be a Tube Railway, 
that is. an undergroundraih .. y and that it will 
be expedited by the Soviet experts. The people 
of Calcutta were happy and, once again, they 
got a hope that_their transport difficulties would 
be OYfT. 

Further, the Soviet c:xpc:rts visited Calcuun 
and they made a blue priDt and submitted it to 
the Railway Ministry, refCftin8 a panicular 
point that the Soviet assistance might be ,taken 
or might not be taken. There is certain c:xpc:r-
tile available in our own eountry and that there 
;s a £rm baaed;n Calcutta who abo prepared 

. an underground railway scheme bcforf' the 
-5<Niet esperts had prepared it. That assistanc= 

can be available and the work can be conduct-
ed very smoothly. 

I would like to put two or three specific 
questions to the hoo. Minister. If the report is 
to come in October, 1971. we shall be glad be-
cause, after 1>usIehA, \t will be a Diwali gift 
to the people of Calcutta, a final annouucement 
at starting the work. Then, I would like to 
luow if it is a fact that the Soviet c:xpc:n. ha,-e 
mentioned in tbe report that there arc certain 
cqICIU, a firm ha.oo in Calcutta, who can 
assist the project and the work can go on 
smoothly. I do not know what exactly is m~
tioned in the report. t want to know whether 
tbe Ministry can say, if the Soviet assistance is 
not available, if the situation so becomes, the 
work will go on. I do not think the Soviet 
_iltance will not be available. The Soviet 
Union is our good friend. I would !Ike to know 
about that a'PCCt. 

Then, the Soviet experts propose in their 
achcmc that RI. 120 crore! will he spent for 
the scheme and that it will take silt yean only. 
1 would like to know whether. if the report i. 
Biven in October, 1971, tbe work w ill be started 
rrum No-ember, 1971 and that the work will 
be completed in lix yean, and that there wiII 
be no wrong controveny about it, wl'o.1I newl 
about it, that there is again non-availabili Iy of 
aGistancc. 

In the last paragraph of the Itatement, the 
hon. Minister says: 

'~Soviet.Government has.btcn approach-
ed for .ecuring conaultancy and assistance for 
,hi. projcct.'~ 

- The Soviet aP:rts have already ~Ubmiltcd -a 
report. How soon ,the work will COIIIIIICDc:t l' 
There is no need of c oUlIlltancy and asai.tan~ 
now because the report ha, already been given 
by'them •. 

Another thint that I. would, IiR to Lnow i. 
as towhether.the Ministry is aware of the.socia. 

. economic problem at the people.' of Calcutta 
which is aetually related to:t)uo IOCId-cWDOI1Iic 

problem of Bibar, AuaIo and the whole of &he 
eastern region. After the report comes in 
October, 1971, the work mllot be .tart~ from 
~O\-ember onwards. 

I know there ar~ other hon. Members wh<> 
will speak on the Call Attention Notice. I am 
hapP)- that the Soviet aasistance will be avail • 
able. The people were frustratf'd about this 
wrollg news. Lastly, 1 would like to know from 
the hon. Minister why should this news come 
in the preas at the present juncture. Before we 
move a ('.all Anentio" Notice, it is the fClpoO.. 
.ibility of the Minister to i.sue a statement in 
tI.., preu that such news is fa1sc-, so that the 
peopledo not get frustr"tecl. 

SHRI HANUMA1\,HAIYA: So far as the 
underground lyStem of railway il concerned, as 
the han. Member feels happy, the Govnnmcnt 
is committed to the proposition and both' the 
SUIte adminiltration and the Railway Miniltty 
arc very ~arnest in going ahead wi tl, this ~ 
ject .. _ . (/n/errup/ums) 

So far as foreign assi.tance is concerned, it i. 
a matter of negotiation. I alao have the idea 
lugg"tni by my hon. friend whf'ther our oWn 
experts will not be able to do this work them-
selves 'eel that some technical experti.., is re-
quired from the Sovif't trnion. A. YOll know, 
this is the first tim~ that an underground rail· 
way i. going to be con.tructed in India. I have 
myself personally aeen the undergrou.,d railways 
in Moscow and Leningrad and I feel they are 
very good and penonaUy, I will !:'e very happy 
if the Soviet Government collaborates with Its 
in the matter of implementating thi. project.; .. 
( Inlmuplions) 

So far as commixment ;. concerned, we need 
not only expertise but al"" foreign exchange 
content in this proTct. Thrse are maners' ilr 
negotiation and CVCR tbc External AfI'atrs 
Ministry is taking interest. 'We hope to carry bn 
thrse di>elmioos and eome to an unde'ntandinq 
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... lOOn 81 pos'liblc. If it was only in our haDda, 
- could give a time within which the work 
Will begin. But the proposal is with the Soviet 
'Govemmenl. So we have to lee how far and ,in 
what way and in what time they will be alle (0 

agree to collahorate. 

, SHRI DlNEN BHATIACHARYYA (Sc-
rampo"'): Ia it still in the air.or SOIIlethin!; 
<onl:1?te has come up? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIY A: My hon. 
frirnd speaks of air. It is an underground thing. 
~t is "ery D;luch akin to .th~ thinking of my hon. 
friend on the opposite side. ' 

SHRI B. K. DASCliOWDHURY : (Coo.:h-
Brhar): Are y~ making scope for tJ:1em to go 
underground ? 

_ SHR,I HA. .... UMA1·ITHAIYA: The queslion 
ia whether the underground tubea will be made 
lUll .. by lOme poli tical parties in their opera-
tions. 

SHRI P. K. DW (Kalahandi): Sir, as 
arlyas, the days of Dr. B. C. Roy, the ques-
tion of construction of an underground rail-
way in Calcutta and the magnitude of the 
transport problems of Calcutta Mve received 
the attention of this HouSe and many a debate 
had taken pJilce. . 

In the statement the Minister has made, 
there are two contradictory paragraphs, the first 
paragraph and, the last paragraph. Both are 
~Jlu.dictory. In the first paragraph he says 
that it is <tIOlOOrrect that Soviet aid is not avail-

.able and in the last paragraph he say. that it is 
still under discus.ion. Taking into considera-
li~n the ECOllomic Survey Report. which has 
.been puhlished this year, we find that ailer meel· 
ing all the debt oervice char,;es the Soviet assis-
~ce is only ,negative. Now, from the Press, 
we get the reports that the Soviet Government 
has developed col~ fcct regarding assisting the 
Icheme for he underground railway. 

. Now I would like to draw the attention of 
the Minister to a fact that' ~rtain Calcutta 
firma, Di~. Khuljiana and Atkins had discussed 
this proposal with the Railway, Board and they 
were prepared to take up this scheme. We fur-
ther learn from the report tbat the suburban 
disposal system bas been given up and this un-
:dcrground railway construction is going to be 

taken up only on the condition, namely, .if tbe 
Soviet aui.tance is given. Taking into conside-
ratioll all these factors, may I request the 
Gove~rnent to be self-reliant? Wby can't 
they ask our own people who arc capable of 
undertaking this work to do this job and pro-
vide the necessary funds in the Railway Budget 
to expedite this scheme ? 

SHRI HANUMA~THAIYA: So far as the 
contradiction between the first para and the last 
para is concerned, only my hon. fri .. nd is seeing 
the contradiction, I don't see any contradiction 
at all. Non-availability does not mean that it 
has been rejected. So far as the negath'e alti-
tilde and cold feet is concerned, that argument 
may be applicablo to my han. friend than to 
Sov iet Government. 

SHRI P. K. DOO: nle Economic Survey 
of the Government of India tells Us. 

SHRI HAl\'UMANTHAIY A : He suggested 
certain firms which are prepared: to take up this 
scheme. I have had no idea about' this nor 
have they approached me. 

SURI SAMAR GUHA (Contai): Has' any 
approach been made to any of the Indian 
firms? 

SHRI P. K. DEO: He may find out from 
the Railway Board . 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE (Kanpur): Mr. 
Speaker, Sir, I request your g .. idancc ' in the 
matt"'.. Our rules are ver~' clear that nobody 
should plead for a particular finn. This .firm 
which he mentioned i. a foreign firm. 'If it 
an A,nerican firm .... 

SHRI PILOO MODY (Godhra) : . Nor can 
you plead for a partieuhtr country. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: I have no 
knowledge at all on that. So far a. self-reliance 
i. concerned, I hope my han. friend will agree 
that in all these sp-eat ,·enture.; there is ~ limit 
10 which self·reliance can, be e"tended. There 
i. a certain area in which we require not orily 
foreign conaboration, but also foreign ex-
change. ' 

SURI A. K. M. ISHAQUE (Basirhat): 
Calcutta has been described as a city of pro-
cessIons, a city of nightmare. It i. a city of 
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[Sui A. K. M. Ishaque) 
prolllems and communication is one or the 
serloua problems. It OM ,·islts Calcutta durintf 
lIIe peak boun, that Is, from 9 A.M. to 11.30 
A.M. and from 4 .P.M. to 7.30 P.M. he will be 
in utter coofusion; all n:aDner of t:ramport, 
bllSCl, trams, everything are abnonnally O\"t!r. 
crowded. One cannot as certain whetber the 
buses are moving or lOme human be-ings are 
floating ill the air because there is.o much of 
~l'Owding. This i1 thc position of commu· 
nication In Caleulla. We are happy to Jearn 
t~t ""dcrground railway .ystem is in the 
prQCeSJ of comlllg and will come one day. But 
then, about the alternative system, namely, 
mass rapid transit system, the- hon. Minister haa 
not spoJ.en anything and we do not really know 
whether it bas been abandor:ed or ia in the 
process of being implemented. Is the hon. 
Minister in a position to give us any auurance 
ofapcdi!iOWl implementation of the under. 
grouud S)"tem? 

SHRI HA.,\UMAr-.1HAIYA: Rrgarding 
the probl'!Dl of traffic in the City of Calcutta, 
1 agftC with my hOIl. friend and that is why we 
an: taking lIP this underground railway. What 
he: mentioned is a common achemc. W bether 
it wiu be underground or over-gr ound is the 
q uestioll to be considered. The Sov iet experts' 
adv icc is that it is bet ter to have underground 
rather than ovcryround. That ia wby we have: 
accepted the suggestion. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: Tbe proverbial 
DJIISII rapid transi t Iystem of Calcuua i, like 
tbe pruvcrbiaJ car. The little baby car is 
wailing for Baba to grow up, and the ma.s 
rapid transit system of Calcutta is waiting for 
hig ~ther'. approval. My own information 
i, IlaaJ ~ &wid. are anxious to help ~ gi"ing 
their esperiise as wcll as their technical assi.· 
tanee for this particular project, but are not 
willing to finance it and give the aid that the 
hon. Miniater i. looking for. Apart from wbat 
he has .aid namely that it has not becomc non· 
available, which i. a vcry devious way of 
saying that it is not ytt availahle: and that they 
will coutinue thfir dl'orts to make it available 
even if it takes them the next twenty yean to 
do it, what I want to know from the hon. 
Minister il this :-10 this project entirely depen-
dent upon the Soviets' giving us financial aid 
in foreign exchange or is Ihi. merely one 
J,ilethod of financing it, and if the Soviel' will 
lIot gh'e it, will'he find some other way of 

gettiq tile forofp ~ to fiDaaco the 
nilway 1 In other wotdl, is his dectdon in. 
principle to In ahead witb the ICheme or it it. 
('atirely hiDsills oa Soviet tid ? 

SHRI HANUMA!l.lHAIYA: So far as hb.: 
information is concerned, I am happy to know 
that my hoa. &iaad is in tuuch with the Sovltt 
administration. 

SHRI RANEN SEN (Baruat) : Througb 
somebody cisco 

SHllI PILOO MODY: Through Shri S.M. 
Balltrjee. 

SHRI S. M • BANERJ£E: Through the 
Americans. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: I agree that 
this sebmle is takrn on I .. Own merit. 'I'he 
fordgn achange help and the foreign expertill: 
availability il in ordGr to help the scheme 
which we have accepted. Therefore, it i. n6 
use malt iog a distinct ion bet ween the help 
required and the buis of the scheme it.df. My 
hon. friend need not ha,'!' any anxiety. The 
idca is to implement a achelllc in all sincerity 
and with all tpeaI. 

SHRI PILOO MODY: It will go as lIQ 
undertaking given in Parliament. It will go 
to the &nuancci Ccmmittee of Parliament. 

SHRI B.K. DASCHOWDHURY : The bon. 
Minister'. replies could 80t IatilIy rDf'. Wt-.i1cr 
I appR'Ciatc his idea that in Calcutta there 
will bo! an undCC¥round railway, I am afraid I 
would have to make my own observatiOlll. It 
is inade q~a~('ly 'fpredated ttat the traffic 
problem in Calcutta today is one of the prime 
realOns for tbe !ocial tensiOlllln lUCiety. The 
hon. Minister baa not appreciated that. Had 
he appreciated, he would not have said that 
lome of the railway ofticcn or railway coperIII. 
probably the ofticcn of the Railway Board are 
not very much willing to have consultlUJcy 
from our own mcn, but thry want the consul· 
tancy al.o to be- imported from Soviet Uniao ; 
thtre is nothing harmful in it ; but if it is a 
lac t that consultancy from Indian aprrtt is 
available,-and it ha. alrcady been opintd even 
by Ihe So"iet experts that in India therc are 
enough consultancy fillDS available "..llh whOse 
a .. i.tar.ce tbi. Froje("t can be iml'l(mentcd...!. 
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and they have sul:mitted a blueprint a,II0-1 
do not underataod how the Railway Ministet 
cao say tbat we are to secure this conaultancy 
ud alllO seck fimancial uaistance from the 
Soviet Union'and so on. I would ask the bon. 
Miniater to study the problem in Calcutta, 
partieuwly, the chaotic traffic problem, I 
would Ii~ to know whether he baa COIIIidercd 
the fact that in a reecn t study it h.. been 
revealM that In the coursc of another live yean, 
tLat is, by 1976, the Calcutta traffic problem 
will be doubled or almost go up by 130 por 
a:nt an-J it baa bren Slated in specific terms 
that w .......... nowadays lhere are 530 million 
trip" a day in the count of this whole year it 
"'ill go up about 280 million trips? See the 
\'astnCSI and the gigantic nature of tta.- problem. 
\' ou can imag,ne how much it will go lip hy 
1976. The hon. Minister says that by Octobrr 
th~ will clear the project and they will 
certainly take it up. But I would submit that 
lbese are only piece-meal measures, The origi-
l1al plu \','al that there should be a subllrban 
disprnal line and along with that there should 
abo be a mall rapid transit system. 

Now suddenly in 1970 while the hubtet 
lIUIC1ioaed Was for lOme Ra. 38,000, the whole 
II:bemc was ICIiUJed. Shri Nanda said on 24th 
April, 1970 that the suburban dispcnal line 
would not solve the problem and something 
clsc should be done. But originally it was said 
til&! thc auburbaa dispcnallinc alang with a 
mass rapid uanaport 'yltem, dtller an elevated 
railway or an undcrsround railway, should be 
there to meet the problem of intracity trallic. 

Now the bon. Minister comes only to the 
question of intra-city traffic, not abollt the 
IIIburban disprnalline, that is, to serve those 
eommutrrs who come from the outskirts of 
Calcutta to Ibe heart of the citro He is dealing 
only wilh the intra-city traffic problem. 

It is good that the hon. Minister u very firm 
and committed to the idea of a tube railway, 
dial it sholild be constructed by help from 
whate,,", IOIIrce possihle. But at the same 
t~, J would appeal to him not to scuttle the 
whole idea of the circular raih,'ay or suburball 
ditpena1 liae, bc('a\lsc both a,., neceasary, one 
CIOIIIplcmentilllE tbe other. I would a Iso Ilke to 
IuIOW from the hon. Minis,er whether It is a 
fact that some of the railway dlkers and rail-
wayexpertl, are not in fa,'out of obtaining 
('onstlilaney from within the country when it 

, is a,'ailalle? Is it a fact t hat there is a stron~ 
lobby ,among railway 'officrn. amilns the 
memb~rs of the R.ailway Board that no traffic 

problem of Calcutta, particularly the ti~ 
ground ,railway line and the suburban clisperal 
line, should be solved? Js it allo true that ia 
view of this bootHe altitude of tbe Railway 
Board, two oIIicen who are expert, in the 
Calcutta traffic problem, particularly the tube 
railway problem, bve, as reported in lhe PI-. 
been transl'enal? If 10, why ? I want r:IIIIt 
answeR to all lhese questions. 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: So rar as tba' 
traffic problem i. concerned, il is comlDOD 
grollDd brtwcco tbe hon. member and myoel( 
~hat there is a great need to relieve il by IQID!I: 

such system. I do not accept bi. charge that 
the Railway Board i. ia tbe way or is hostile. 
For all J know, I dilCWl with them daily and 
they are as earnest as my hon. Ii-lend to imple-
ment the scheme. 

SHRI B. K, DASCHOWDliURY: What ii, 
tbe opinion of the railway experta ? 

SHRI HANUMANTHAIYA: In fact, thI 
two ollicen who were tranaferred Crom Calcutta 
to lOI1Ie other place are not expc:r1s. T~ are 
merely civil cngincen who were associated witJa 
the Study Team. 

SHRI SAMAR GUHA: What is .. 
definitioa of 'cxpcrLl'? Are engineeR lICIt 
experts? 

SHRI HM'UMANTHAIYA: My hoa. 
friend will sec that this is a !leW projxt we _ 
undrrtaking, that is, the underground railway_ 
Aa I have already said, we have not constructed 
any such underground railway earlier. 1'hae-
fore, the assistaocc of people who have got 
experience of cOIISulIcling such projects is 
rctluired. 

SHRI S. M. BANERJEE: We have sot 
experience; we remained underground Cor 
many yean. 

SHIll HANUM.\NTH\IYA: So (ar as tbe 
R\'ailability of consultancy in India is concer-
ned, I do not sbare the optimism of my bon. 
friend. If at all there i. anr rxperti.e, it is onl, 
in Ihe Railway Board. I ha\'e not had the 
benefit 01' knowing any prh'ate company which 
has done this work in this country. I have DOt 
come across any finn in lnd ia which has done 
this work aDd which ba. gained expertise and 
experience in this. 

SHRI PILQO IIfODY: The Marxilt 
Party? 


